Band Camp Essentials

Bring Your Own:

- Instrument and supplies (reeds, valve oil, drumsticks, etc.)
- Music (printed off of Blackboard)
- Long **BLACK** socks (to be worn with uniform)
- Athletic training shoes and socks for rehearsals (no sandals or flip-flops permitted!)
- Sunscreen
- Bug spray
- Sunglasses
- Hat
- T-shirts & long sleeve shirts
- Shorts
- Sweatshirt
- Pencils
- Alarm clock
- Jeans
- **BLACK** pants

Purchase:

- **Marching Band Shoes** – (Black Dinkles Vanguard) These can be purchased at Band Camp for $35 (*If you already have these shoes, you do not have to buy a new pair*).
- **Lyre** - The appropriate lyre for your instrument. This is available at most music stores or online at www.mccormicksnet.com, www.bandshoppe.com, www.wwbw.com.
  - Flute and piccolo players will need a Flutist’s Friend Lyre. This can be purchased at Band Camp for $10.
- **Flip Folder** – This will hold all of your music on your lyre. It can be purchased at Band Camp for $5. Additional pages are $1 for three pages.
  - The Flutist’s Friend Lyre includes a flip folder.

Provided:

- Athletic Bands backpack
- Athletic Bands t-shirts (**RED** & **GRAY**)
- Athletic Bands water bottle
- Athletic Bands pen